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Dr. Franz Otto. Austrian delegate Mlss Marion L. Young, Mtddlebury

than the headlines of the past six wich university for a fraternity formal. * • 3 '
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i to the International Youth conference Professor Physical education. Is un-

months. Madam Kanitz, wife of the On Friday, the orchestra will play for I^n
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when Patterson I

tliispast summer.spoke’to’sturients conscious In Bishop DeGoesbrland hos-

distinguished Austrian music professor,
j

guests of the Mount Sinai Shrine, in ^
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of the college thls afternoon in the PHal ln Burlington as a result of a

spoke in Mead chopel Monday night.
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Barre. after finishing an engagement
,
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college gymnasium three-car accident last night on the

Her subject was “Snapshots of our here ln Middlebury at Town Hall thea- ^
C0"s

^ jj\ t t , f
Mr. Otto gave a general review of

Shelburne road, two miles south of

former life in Austria“-yesterday's t-r for the benefit of the Porter hos-
15

conization the ^ sodety
?
s new the present situation in Austria, and Arlington.

Austria, she added. pital. They will also play on
| constitUtion places Blue Kev once Included a short discussion of the

.

HosP ital authorities said this morn-
To make clear to her listeners that day evening at the Town Hall, provid-

agaJn Jn Rs former place nn,ong th(, aims and the hoped for accomplish- 1,,g that M 'ss
y°^

ng ls suffering from

she would not analyze foreign affairs

or their consequences, she began with

a quotation from Goethe saying that

the way to penetrate the infinite was

to explore the finite. She explained

that she would give us finite details
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en from Robert p - Dalton of Burling-

feellng for her country in her entire
j

talk. In contacts with the peasants of

the Austrian mountains, especially,
j

did she portray to us the closeness of

hei association with the people them-
,

selves—her identification with their
;

ideals and hardships. She told of work-

ing with these people, bringing what
pleasure she could into their lives with

music, teaching the children to play

wnere before they had been- accust

omed only to work. She gained the con-
|
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tvol of football programs and will as-
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sist in the housing and entertain- Middlebury organization of the
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Organization of the society has been operation of the Contemporary Civili-
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bership limit of five sophomores, fif- was chairman of the meeting.~
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By Dr. Stanley Williams el*ct,n
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on from Robert p - Dalton of Buriing-

e Middlebury organization of the
tLn a few minutes before the acc‘-

nited Peace Association, with the co-
denb

teration of the Contemporary Civili-
Soldiers Held

tlon department. Robert L. Zurbach
The occupants of the third car. Al-

) was chairman of the meeting.
le,; J whlte of Falrfax ' and Harold
Elevens, Dorothy Washburn and Bern-

,

ard Washburj^, all of Charlotte, were

lymphony Concert "SfS; „ldlm „e alleBrt lo lu„
music, teaching the children to play By i J 1*

. Stanley Williams ^
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; J «- been speeding down the Shelburne

wnere before they had been- accust f01
,

tbe
(

former unanimous vote re- k5CneClllIea lOCiaV nad from Burlington when their se-

omed only to work. She gained the con- At a meting of the English club held QUiied to pass on members-elect, has
don first side-swiped the coupe oper-

fidence of these suspicious, resentful yesterday afternoon ln Old Chapel, el- “een a rule calling for a three-quar-
aled by White. The impact sent the

peasants, convincing them that, al-
;

action of new members was the most
j

tals vote of the members present to n*st HI ( OUl'Se 01 College sedan fifty yards farther on the left

though she was not of them, she was important business. A brief discussion e ' act a man to the society.
Fnforf linmont Prairrnnu: hind side of the road and head on ln-

v.’ith them. of plans for the year, led by president While the above Important changes 1 rogrdlTlS
| ^ M ,ss Young -

s sedftn> whlch wn3
It is true they were skeptical of her Edwin G. Nixon, preceded the voting. “ue 130011 accepted by the adminis- \\ ill |5 (» ]< to Students going north. All three cars were wreck-

"queer” ways of living—each member The following students of the class tration, the organization's greatest
Cu as a result of the crash. The oc-

ot the family having his own tooth-
;

oi 1939 were elected to the club: Mor- task is that of giving the revised con-
Vermont smnhnm. ci pants of the White car escaped the

brush; feeding the family fresh fruits ris C. Hill, Frances E. Barrett, Helen stnution a practical test. However, the
t ,jj full force of impact as their car was

end vegetables, “grown originally for F. Burgess. Carol L. Flascher, Cora ^ogress tnade o date points encour-
cmertainment^

^

onight at 8 30 in
tu-ned around and stopped.

t,„. pigs": »,»l not bundling 11,. b«b
;

May Panl,,. Marl,,™ Manning. M«- .luous^nd acUv. bon- ^ Men ,T"'n,“l 'ji.e one,”,!." C»
ies up and carrying them around at .mne D. Maish. Membets fiom tire ‘

tra will be conducted bv Mr Alan Miss Young's machine was complete-
all times. But because she was the wife class of 1940 were Paul S. Eriksson and .

——
I carter, and the guest soloist will be lv demolished from the impact of the

of an artist and invariably helped Charles S. B. Rumbokl. Frances E VeilMpH rrOlTraniS Miss Maxine Stellman. soprano. head on collision and the resultant
them, they forgave these eccentricit- Cornwall and Barbara N. Peek. The _ /"in /"i ' Organized only three years ago, thejdamageindlcatesthatthesoldier’sma-
les and accepted her compiejeiy above named members were chosen

jn (allege UOUrSe 65 piece orchestra has
‘

become well- chine was travelling at a high rate
I think that those of Madam Kan- Bom a list of fourteen applicants

j known in Vermont and is termed the of speed at the time of the impact.

t'l^e most,

0

a s tound iinf hie tor

1

of lw he- fSm the senior class and tweUS-oUe Seven Entertainments Will only "rural symphony" In the coun- The entire front end of Miss Young’s
tlie most astounding factoi of hei lec f.oin the seniot class, and tv, ent> one

j

p, , PorfnrtnerB try. Its guest soloist for this concert ! car was demolished beyond recogni-

Mead Memorial chapel. The orches- Car Demolished
tra will be conducted by Mr. Alan Miss Young’s machine was compiete-
Carter, and the guest soloist will be ' ly demolished from the impact of the

Miss Maxine Stellman. soprano. head on collision and the resultant

ttre was her lack of visible bitterness The members of the English club tcutlirc Performers <)t
has sung with the Metropolitan and

I

tior, and is believed to be beyond re-
hatred toward the country and the are chosen on a basis of their general Unusual Accomplishment also at the Worcester music festival, pair

(Continued on page 6)

The program includes the "Second Burlington police and motor veh-

Van Gogh Reproductions To Be
Shown By Fine Arts Department

nmn who had exiled her and her hus-
j

interest in literature and need not The program Includes the “Second Burlington police and motor veh-
bnnd from their native country. She necessarily be from the ranks of Eng- Professor Lewis J. Hathaway, chair- Symphonv ln c Mnjor ., b Schubert ic It inspectors responded soon after
srrmed to have withstood the petti- lish majors. Extra-curricular activities nmn of the college entertainment

the „Dnnse Macnbre .. by galnt-Snens the accident took place and removed
rrss of national hatreds and endeavor- in literary fields are considered in the committee has announced that a ser- and the ..0rpheus Ballet-Dance of the soldiers to the hopsital undiir
eded to bring up her children out of selection, and an above-average schol- ies of six events will follow the Ver-

the Splrits ,- all t0 be played by the ,
jr,iice guard where they were still

is shadow. ru ship lequhed. mont Symphony concert on this years orchestra. In addition Miss Stellman being held at press time. Miss Young
In an effort to prevent these prejud-

1

Announcement was made that the entertainment program.
will sing an aria from "La Eoheme” was removed ln a private ambulance

ices ln her children, Madam Kanitz es- first speakei of the yeai will be Dr. On November 2. Roland Hayes, fa- and ^be «'jewe ] song" from "Faust”, which had been called to the scene im-
(Continued on page 6> - 'Continued on page 6) mous negro tenor will give a^program

, and a strblg orchestra, "Horn- mediately after the collision.

w t i d I |v ]
T. m it

sonBs Mead chapel. This will
jng”. A late bulletin from the Bishop De-

\ RH (lOgh ReprOClUCtlOnS lo He be followeci on November 29 with Tb |s ser jes ]s free t0 au students of Goesbriand hospital obtained at press

r^l a . i v . .
piaiio recital by Charles Naegels.

j be jwo coueges Anyone else lnteres- time placed Miss Young as still on

hllOWn oy H me Arts Depurtnien t
Pulitzer Prize winner comes to led may buy a series ticket for the the danger list. She had failed to re-

|

Middlebury on December 7. Herbert seven programs of the course for $3.50 gain conciousness at noon today and
Agar, associate editor of the Louis- or separate admissions for $.75 to each her condition was described as “ex-

An exhibition of reproductions of vence, he at last discovered himself
,

v i i 1e , Ky., Courrier Journal, and an 0 j ^be entertainments. tiemely serious".

paintings and drawings by Vincent and for the remaining two years of annual speaker at the Bread Loaf
,

Van Gogh, assembled by the Museum his short life painted with such vio- I

Writer's conference will talk on "The
IYAXTT'T''Z An I? XT XT A /"'nxinncJir'D

of Modern Art, New York, will be on lent energy that his canvases radiate Press". He won the highest literary i xvUr1 IbOoUiv IvAiUii, VltbiMiNA UU1V11 UftxbR,
view at Forest recreation room from a terrible vitality of color, rhythm award in 1933 for his book, "The Peo- LECTURES ON MODERN TRENDS IN MUSIC
October 15 through October 29. The and form. Those last years were mark- Pits Choice .

exhibition will be presented under ed by periods of epileptoid attacks Sir Ronald Storrs comes to Middle-

the auspices of the Fine Arts depart- and when van Gogh shot himself, in bury on January 12 during ids first. Speaking on the topic of "Contem-
j

help and hope for the modern writ-

ment of the college. July 1890, he left a last note to his American tour. An outstanding Brit- perary Music in Modern Life," Pro- ojs. "You are a youthful people” he
The exhibition includes twenty-four bt other: "I am risking my life for my i^h diplomat, Sir Storrs is recognized fessor Kanitz, exiled member of the said in the opening of the talk. “Eur-

lnrge color reproductions of oil paint- work and for it my sanity has half- ns an authority on the Near East. He 1

staff at the Vienna Conservatory of
(

ope is old and getting more so every

lngs and five facsimile reproductions floundered." will lecture about the famed Colonel Music in Austria, gave a highly inter- ' day. America in its youth must ac-

ot drawings and water-colors care- Although he is known to have pro- T. E. Lawrence, whom he came to know i esting talk in Mead chapel last Mon-
j cept modern music”-.

fully selected both for the importance
|

duced the tremendous total of 741 during his diplomatic work. He is also dsy afternoon.
j

Iri blg C ]0S jng sentences Professor
of the pictures and the quality of the paintings and 829 drawings in the known as an outsanding colonial ad-

J

Professor Kanitz and Madame Ka "
j

Kanitz said "Let there be melody,
reproductions. brief ten years he devoted to art, van ministrator.

J

nitz were able to speak at Middlebury
j Not the me iodv 0f [be 0 id composers

Vincent van Gogh, son of a Dutch
^

Gogh died with hts genius unrecogniz- Aurelio Giorni, pianist, and Marion
! through the efforts of Dorothy Can-

: so muc i1 because we do not wish to
Protestant pastor, was born at Zun-

|

ed. The tragedy 0 * his life can be viv- De Ronde, cellist, will present a son-
i
field Fisher noted authoress and world

j

copy jbem bu t new melody.”
dert, The Netherlands, in 1853. His idly illustrated by the contrast shown ata recital in Mead chapel on Jan- 1 traveller now residing in Vermont.

'

early life was a succession of failures: I between the world's complete neglect 'ary 18. Probably the most outstand- I In his speech Professor Kanitz de-
1 After concluding the talk the speak-

si, : years a picture dealer, then a
;

of even his masterpieces while he lived
;

ing event in the series will be the
|

plored the existing adversion to ac-
J

er allowed questions to be asked, and

brief, uneasy career as a French and the appreciation and homage the appearance of the Doris Humphrey
;
cr-ptance of contemporary musician’s ia answer to Piofessor Hathaways

school-teacher and lay preacher in world gives his work now he is dead, [and Charles Weidman dance group on works. Its newness, and the fact that
j

c'csire for an examP'e of a rn°d
®”l

England; bitter disillusion as a stu- £0 far as can be ascertained, van February' 7. This iX undoubtedly the its unacceptance does not allow for
j

wr *ters wor*L Professor Kanitz played

dent preparing for theological school; Gogh during his life time was able to
j

piemier American contemporary dance enough understanding, is keeping
J

un excerP t from Gustav Mahlers four-

a terrible ordeal as an evangelist sell only two of the more than 700 pic-
I

g:ioup. the modern musicians in comparative
j

tb ® symphony.

among Belgian miners. At the age of tures he painted. One of these was a
j

The entertainment series is free to obscurity. Professor Kanitz is a striking man
twenty-eight, he determined to be- portrait he was commissioned to paint

j

all students as provision has been made Professor Kanitz spoke on the nec-
|

in personality. He is short in stature,

come a painter. For five years he lived fur 20 francs < $4 > ; the other, a land- for it on the college bill. The programs essity for a piece of musical accomp- but has a high forehead crowned with

'n poverty in his native Holland, sup- scape, his brother sold for 400 francs ate also open to townspeople holding Iishment to be heard a number of
1

iron grey hair. His manner of speak-

ported by his brother Theo. < $80 » a year before the artist's death, a $3.50 series ticket. Individual ad- times before any judgement is passed
|

irg is quiet, yet forceful in its quiet-

In 1886, van Gogh went to Paris, In addition van Gogh sold about 20 missions are $.75. upon it. Only that way can it be ap- ness. He knows his subject both from

where, influenced by the Impression- drawings at an average price of $1.25 The entertainment course is a fea- predated and liked. "Let the contem- the composer’s point of view and the

ists, his painting began to show col- a drawing. These comprised his entire ture of the college that affords an porary writers of music teach you, layman's and present it with a degree

01 s brighter than murky greens and sales during his lifetime, from which opportunity for the students to hear write your songs and operas, and then of clarity that made the lecture in-

biowns he had used ln Holland. In he realized a total amount of little and see some of the personalities in they will be accepted" he said. terestlng for those who were not stu-

1888, under the burning sun of Pro- Continued on page 3 the fields of arts and letters. To America the speaker looks for dents of music.
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LEADERSHIP BALLYHOO

In college bulletins, at high school graduations, in chapel

speeches, we become aware of this thing called “leadership . In

Middlebury’s Kaleidscope campus leaders can be measured by the

inches of clubs, etc. after their names. Around the campus they

can sometimes be recognized by letters on their sweaters and

sometimes by scholarly faces. And in the past, Middlebury’s Hand-

book conveniently listed their names—that freshmen who were

not “in the know” could find campus leaders there immortalized

in print. But a recent article in the CAMPUS stated that the new

Handbook would omit this section that has been traditional.

Perhaps someone has come to the conclusion that a leader is

merely one who has followers. On our campus all can not be lead-

ers, anymore then when they get out they can not all be on Amer-

ica’s restricted “who’s who” list. But anxious parents wait to see

if “Sonny” will make the right club or head his society—they are

not satisfied with conscientious endeavor. Regard, respect, and

authority pile up with the student’s ability to boss the campus or

some section of it. A position upon graduation will await the man
who shows a passport signed by the President of his college say-

ing,“ he was a leader of the campus.” It was the same kind of pass-

port that was one of his most important entrance credentials. And

poor “Sonny” with a silly little cap on his head becomes swamped

in this great battle to acheive personal glory and a position of

leadership, and wants to jump overboard; unless perhaps he rec-

ognizes in this everlasting talk about leadership; only a vague

term representing so much ballyhoo. At least he could reassure

himself by imagining a world, not unlike his own campus, where

idl the leaders were running in opposite directions.

Occasionally one has the pleasure of finding an undergraduate

who is tough—tough enough to devote himself to the things that

are close to him, whether they be studies, activities or athletics

—

regardless of what others think of him. It is an equal pleasure

to sec men of special character and ability in their fields in high

regard by their companions, and looked up to for guidance. But

very likely the Handbook editors were not consciously endeavor-

ing to support such ideals in the sense of not supporting or ad-

vertising an arbitrary list of leaders that would be only futile and

misleading. But such an omission could well call to mind the real

worth of leadership—leadership which comes as a by-product of

ability and not as an end itself.

By JOHN H. FINLEY

College Calendar

Wednesday

8:00 p. m. Vermont Symphony or-

chestra. Mead chapel.

Thursday

4:00 p. m. W. A. A. modern dance

group. Forest recreation

room.

6:45 p. m. Freshman dancing
class, gymnasium.

Friday

3:45 p. m. Trucks leave Battell

cottage for Freshman

Mountain day.

Saturday

Football, Tufts, away.

Cross-country, Union

away.

2:30 p. m. W. A. A. bridge party,

Forest recreation room

Sunday

9:00 a. m. Mountain Club. Fresh-

man exploration hike

5 :00 p. m. Vespers, President Mc-

Conaughy of Wesleyan,

speaker.

Monday

3:45 p. m. Social Committee For-

est East.

Tuesday

4:00 p. m. W. A. A. modern dance

group, Forest recrea-

tion room.

STUDENT VIEWS ORGAN RECITAL OF MR.
FRANTZ AS TECHNICAL AND ARTISTIC

By Dorothy J. Briggs '39

Sunday evening, the new series of

Sunday evening musicales, sponsored

by the A Tempo club, got off to a

good start. Mr. Harold Frantz pre-

sented an excellent program of organ

music, including works of several of

the world’s finest composers.

The program opened with Wosten-
{ holme's "Sonata in the Style of Han-
del,” a work in four movements. This

composition was well named, for

throughout the piece one finds charac-

teristically Handelian passages and
the grand climax at the close is ex-

tremely typical of this composer. Pur-

cell's "Prelude" formed a fitting con-

trast to the first selection. It's sol-

emn, sustained opening displaying a

variety of tone color, works into an
intricate contrapuntal section which
c’oses the composition.

Bach's "Air in D Major" came next

and adequately refutes the frequent

comment, that this "Master of poly-

phony" is dry, as it expresses a deptli

of emotion seldom equaled by any
other composer. His “In Dulci Jubi-

lc". which followed, is complex in

style, but also has that element of

religious emotion. From Bach. Mr.

Frantz turned to one of his own com-
positions, "Introduction and Sara-

bande (On a Chorale Theme)" which
was fascinating in its development of

the main theme.
Three Chorale—Preludes followed:

Mr. Frantz' "Jesus, Light of My Life”

was deeply religious in mood; Brahms’
' O How Blest Are They" showed a va-

riety of tone color and characteristic

depth; and Penlck's "Rejoice Greatly,

O M.v Soul" was a stirring piece, not
only in its grandness of style, but
also in its extremely modern chord
construction. This paved the way for

Mr. Frantz' arrangement of the well

known "Londonderry Air". Of these

two technically modern selections, the

latter was the preferable, '.t was re-

freshing to hear this much abused
theme treated so uniquely, with the

main subject predominating ever an
interesting interplay of suojrdinata

themes. The program closed appropria-

tely on a classical note with Franck’s

Chorale in A Minor", which reminded
cup of this man’s mystic "D Minor
Symphony”.

Altogether, the program was not

only well selected and arranged, but

it proved that Mr. Frantz is not only

a good composer, but also a master
o: the organ both technically and ar-

tistically. This instrument is one of the

most difficult from the standpoint of

the perforryer, but when well played,

ps it was last Sunday evening, all its

variety of tone color and volume make
K a fine medium for concert purposes.

Mountain Club

A mixed overnight hike will be held

on Saturday, October 23 to Glen El-

len lodge. The group will be limited

to twelve members and will be con-

ducted to the North end of the Lincoln

range. The hike will then come back

in a southward direction to meet the

day hikers at the site of Battell lodge.

Fraternity

( hi Psi announces that It has pledg-

ed Francis Westinghouse Cashinan.

’39.

Delta Kappa Epsilon announces

that it lias pledged William Blase

Snnnnon, '40.

To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
Personal, often embittered letters

and editorials have clouded the pages

of the CAMPUS these past two weeks.

The dominant tone of this wagging of

tongues has been complaint against

the unjust treatment of certain mi-
norities in the student government of

Middlebury. The sound and fury has
minimized the problem of our most
powerful majority—the neutral body.

Here is a body of one hundred and
eighteen men. one fourth of the men's
college, who have teen thrust as a

crude offering to the slag heap of

campus politics.

The fault cannot be entirely to the

laxness of student government heads
in Middlebury for we neutrals are wide-
ly known for traits of meekness, self

eifacement, and lack of individual or

collective backbone in regards to re-

presentative matters in college. Neu-
tral men need to brush off the mil-

dew, climb out of their pits of iso-

lation. and bask in the sun of power
which a united stand will bring them.
At present what is needed to accom-
plish this is a rough plan of action,

leadership and the active response of

the neutral body.

Neutral men have been invited to

elect a member to the student coun-
c". This move has been made possible

by the head of the undergraduate body
who stated recently, "you guys get a

majority of neutrals together at one
time and I'll personally come down and
si.pervise the election." Here is a rough,
pieliminery plan of action. The COL-
LEGE CLUB, an organization compo-
sed of and made for the advancement
of neutral men. is willing to furnish
the minimum of leadership. THE COL-
LEGE CLUB invites all neutrals to

such a meeting next Monday night
in the Warner Hemiscycle at 7:30.

The plan of action and the leader-
ship has been made available: there
remains only the active response of
all non -fraternity men. THE COL-
LEGE CLUB thinks that all neutrals
will see that this meeting leads the
way to a partial solution of the here-
tofore "silent majority."

JOSEPH I. C. CLARKE '41

Vice-president, College Club.

To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
Mr. Glenn H. Leggett’s letter in

h st week's issue moves us to this com-
munication.

The interpretation given the previous

week's editorials is we suppose, the

natural one. Placing the label of sour

grapes and pettiness on the editor, it

puts him in an uncomfortable posi-

tion. And believe that that he was well-

aware of this position when he wrote

tl.o paragraphs in question. Knowing
this could he have printed those con-
demnations if his conscience had not

I een clear? We think not.

We are afected rather differently.

We feel that, rather than being "Per-

s< nal grievances and antagonisms",

these editorials are a cry for demo-
cracy, and a sample of rather uncom-
mon courage.

It took courage to print those beliefs.

It is not easy io do a thing knowing
that one will be misinterpreted. It can
l.ot have been easy for the editor to

uphold the ideals of democracy, of

justice and fair play, good taste with
the knowledge that he would almost
certainly be accused of publicizing his

supposed "personal grievances".

We believe that our interpretation

is nearer the truth than the perhaps
more obvious one expressed by Mr.
Leggett last week. We appeal to him
to reconsider, to think of the matter
fiom all sides, to see if, in the end.

he does not agree with us. It seems
to us that our conclusion is the only
possible one. if real thought is given
to the matter. We suggest that all who
wish the principles of democracy pre-

served on the campus give it this

thought before forming an opinion.

Sincerely,

TALBOT F. HAMLIN '40

To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
We are indeed grateful to the edi-

tor of the CAMPUS for the tremen-
dous aid he has administered in bring-

ing back the Blue Key Society. How-
ever we wish to remove him from any
further obligation inasmuch as we
feel that the society, finally is cap-
able of standing on its own feet with-
out the support of such a benevolent
advisor.

It is true that Blue Key reached a
lev,' ebb for a while: it is true that
many wondered whether its service

was equal to its seeming unfairness.
Yet that is a thing of the past. True
or false, the point today is that once
more the society is a worthwhile or-

ganization. We are unwilling to accept
any credit for this rejuvenation, but

(

prefer to thrust this praise on the

shoulders of our paid editor.

When Middlebury finally receives

her long wanted gymnasium, the edi-

tor should also receive the credit for

|

his censorship of an article last spring.

This article, innocent as it seemed at

the time, was rejected because the

author mentioned in several places

t.iat the student body had become
slightly lax In their demands. Yes. in

a few years we will have what Middle-

j

bury deserves—fine athletic facilities—

.11 d the thanks should go to the editor

tor censuring sucli a radical viewpoint.

Soon we will have a decent place to

house our athletes during football

|

contests, instead of a filthy shack,
where those slightly battered, are ad-
ministered first-aid. Should the credit

go to the recent letter to our CAMPUS
My. no! It should be placed solely on
the footnote, where It stated this was
r.ti "untimely" article.

And one thing more. When the con-
stitution of the undergraduates is fin-

ally changed for the better, the credit

for foresight should not be given to

the undergraduate president for his

wide correspondence with other insti-

tutions this summer, concerning their
constitutions, but rather to one who
delights in sitting back and yelling.

"Dictator!"

I wonder If those who yell the
loudest at dictatorships, are not per-
haps—Oh well, enough has been said
Again we say. “Thank you for showbi-
lls light.”

PAUL RANSLOW '39

This letter would require no com-
mi nt were it not for an error of fact

—

Die implication that the present CAM
PUS administration has “censored
communications. We are striving to

maintain freedom in our pages. It is

possible that Mr. Ranslow refers to

a column he submitted on April 12 anil

voluntarily withdrew shortly before
press-time on April 13, following a
conference with President Moody.

This discussion is referred to in a

letter by President Moody published
on May 11. The adminstration did noi
refuse publication, the CAMPUS, far

conference with President Moody,
from censoring the article, was indiff-
erent, and Mr. Kanslow's column was
withdrawn at Ills own desire and in-
sistence.—Ed.
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College Invited To
Hear Dr. Herring

Congregational Secretary
On Foreign Relations To
Address Parish Sunday

Dr. Hubert Herring, Secretary for

International Relations of the Coun-
cil for Social Action of the Congre-
gational church, will speak this Sun-

day at 10:45 a. m. in the local Con-
gregational church. Dr. Herring will

also speak again on Sunday evening

at 7:30 in the church.

At the morning program, Dr. Her-

ring will discuss United States-Latin

American relations, laying particular

stress upon the critical situation which

has come about during the last few

months. In the evening he will speak

on general economic questions, and
opportunity for questions will be al-

lowed.

Dr. Herring is particularly well

versed in Mexican relations, having a

home in that country, and spending

much of his time during the summer
months in conducting tours around

the country. He is a noted Spanish

sc holar.

Students and faculty will be welcom-

ed at the church both in the morning

and the evening programs.

W.A.A. Bridge Saturday
For Cabin Furnishings

A benefit bridge party will be held

on Saturday afternoon at two o'clock

in the Forest hall recreation room, un-

der the sponsorship of the W. A. A.

Proceeds from the bridge party will

go toward financing the furnishings

of the W. A. A. cabin. Mary Louise

Race, '39, has announced that prizes

will be offered, and that refreshments

will be served at the affair. Tickets
j

are now on sale, and may be purchased

from any officer of the W. A. A,

Tournaments in tennis and hockey

are under way in the intramural
j

sports program.

College Choir Will

Make Spring Trip

Organization Begins Work
On Program for Annual
Tour of Eastern States

Plans for another tour of the east-

ern states by the Middlebury college

choir are already being considered, and
preparations are being made, and re-

hearsals held, for the trip, which will <

come during the spring recess.

As a result of the wide publicity

,

given the choir in its trip last year, I

inquiries have already come from many
cities regarding the possibility of ob-

taining concert dates. Among the ci-

ties from which inquiries have come,

are, Boston, Hartford, Washington,

Buffalo, Rochester, Worcester and
Portland.

Tryouts for additional members in

the choir are being held this week.

No definite plans have been set for

the tour, as yet, but a tentative pro-

gram is being wmrked out for which the

choir has begun to rehearse several

numbers.

BETA KAPPA WINS
INTERFRATERN ITY
SCHOLARSHIP CUP

Last Wednesday in Mead chapel,

Pi esident Paul D. Moody presented the

luterfraternity Scholarship cup to the

Beta Kappa fraternity for the high-
J

ert average of the seven organizations

on campus during the year 1937-38.

This cup is awarded at every semes-

tei to the fraternity having the top
j

n\ erage, but the winner of the cup at

the end of the second semester of
[

every academic year is considered the

highest fraternity, scholastically, on

campus.
During the past ten years, the rec-

ords reveal that the Beta Kappas have
v on the cup three times in their pres-

ent name and once while known as
|

Beta Pst. Kappa Delta Rho, and the

Neutrals have received the cup twice

each and Chi Psi once. Beta Kappa 1

received an average of 80.61 percent in

winning the cup last year, which is ihe
J

tnird highest average recorded in the

ten year period.

SOCIAL

Gym Dance

The second gym dance of the year

drew two hundred people Saturday

night with music by the Black Pan-

!

thers. Prof, and Mrs. Phelps N. Swett

|

and Prof, and Mrs. V. Spencer Good-

reds were chaperones.

Beta Kappa
Thirty couples attended the Beta

Kappa tea dance Saturday after the

Coast Guard game. Chaperones were

Prof, and Mrs. Vernon C. Harrington

and Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kelly.

Chi Psl

Dancing for forty couples took place

at the Chi Psi lodge Saturday after-

noon. Prof, and Mrs, Phelps N. Swett

and Prof, and Mrs. Perley C. Voter

chaperoned.
Delta Upsilon

The DU’s entertained 35 couples at

a tea dance at the house Saturday.

Prof, and Mrs. Paul Rusby and Prof,

and Mrs. Waldo H. Heinrichs were

present as chaperones.

Football Coffee

The student body gathered infor-

mally in Forest "rec" Saturday after

the game for the second in the series

ui football coffees given by the social

committee. Edward A. Romeo '39 led

the singing accompanied on the piano

by Margaret E. Wiley '41.

Social

The social committee is issuing a

call for women volunteers who would

be willing to be called on to assist at

events sponsored by the committee.

This includes planning entertainment

and menus and pouring or serving.

The committee would also like to

know of women who will contribute

to the entertainment by singing, play-

ing an instrument, or give readings

if notified in advance.

Sign-up lists are posted in the dor-

mitories.

“Room Service” Is

First Play Planned

Abbot’s Broadway Comedy
To Be Given by Students
Chosen During: Tryouts

Announcement has been made by

Professor V. Spencer Goodreds of the

opening play to be presented by the

dramatics department this season. The
comedy "Room Service” by John Mur-
ray and Allen Boretz will be offered to

the student body either late in this

month or early in November..

“Room Service", a howling comedy
built around the show business and
centering its action in a New York
hotel room, has been generally ac-

cepted as one of the best of George

Abbot's Broadway successes, which al-

so include "Brother Rat”, “Boy Meets

Girl.” and other plays of the same
order.

John Mason Brown, dramatic cri-

tic of the New York "Evening Post"

who appeared in Middlebury last

spring, found "Room Service” "an un-

interrupted laugh".

Tryouts for parts in the play are

now being conducted at the Playhouse.

Twelve men and a limited number of

women will have roles, while the en-

tire production staff will be used in

order to hasten preparations for the

play. Although the comedy may not

be given until early in November it

will not eliminate the annual Thanks-

giving presentation.

Perhaps the most enjoyed of the

plays which were presented to the

Middlebury audience last year was

"Candida”, by Bernard Shaw. Another

outstanding play w'as "The Queen's

Husband”, by Sherwood Anderson.

Experiments were conducted through

the year on various one-act plays and

dramas of greater length. Among the

latter were included "Tartuffe” by

Moliere, and "Bargains in Cathay”.

CLEANING
PRESSING REPAIRING

and
ALTERATIONS

Suits and Overcoats

Made to Order

J. JIPNER, Tailor

Leo Wisell

Coal

Phone 93

Carnival Program
Plans Progress

Tentative committees have been cho-

sen for the coming Winter Carnival,

which will be held this year about the
j

middle of February. According to Por-
;

tor H. Evans ‘40 and Jean M. Sweeny
|

,
'40, chairman and co-chairman of the

j

Carnival lists of the committees will

be posted next week.

As usual, the chief attraction of the
|

Carnival will be the ski meet, in which
ton of the leading colleges in New Eng-
land and other sections of the coun-

try will participate. An important ad-

vancement from the program of last

year's carnival will be the introduc-

tion of a formal women's meet.

The women participating in the meet
will represent some of the leading wo-
men's colleges of the east. Middlebury
will be the first college ever to spon-

I

sc.r formal competition for women in

winter sports,

Several innovations will be introdu-

ceti into this year’s program, and
(

j

changes will be made in other fea-
|

j

tines. These changes will be announced
a' a later date. The program will in-

j

! r’ude, as usual, ski competition, hockey
[

games, Carnival ball, Klondike rush,

j
and a Dunmore Outing.

1 An attempt will be made to cooperate

with the University of Vermont again

I

in securing an orchestra for the Car- T

jniVul ball. A definite decision as to

whether the Ball will take the form
of a costume affair or a formal has
not yet been reached.

Doctor Saunders
Speaks At Chapel

Warns Present Generation
Against Accepting Racial
And National Prejudices

Doctor Wilbur Saunders, headmas-
tei of the Peddle school, in addressing
the students at vespers last Sunday
took as his text Galatians 3:20, "Fath-
er, provoke not your children unto an-

!
ger lest they be discouraged”.

He spoke first of how one might
misinterpret the message in this pas-

sage, He remarked that it “sounds like

Progressive Education — children like

I

what they do and do what they like."

This conception, he went on to ex-

plain, "doesn't ring true w'hen we think

of the disciplines of life”. In his opi-

nion, education should discourage any

|

thought of a namby-pamby life.

He countinued then to discern the

real meaning in the message. "Paul
j

[

sees two frames of mind inimical to
[

human welfare", he said. These he

j

pointed out as "anger which allows
|

emotions to warp thinking, and dis- ,

couragement, fbr when hope is gone

i

one is an easy prey for disease.”

i Since this is true Dr. Saunders
Jceme to the conclusion that this text

was “an appeal to a new generation

not to receive, nor the old genera-

tion to give the welter of prejudices,

hatreds and angers which will be the

dow’nfall of the world.” He went on

to point out these prejudices in re-

gard to the national and racial situa-
j

tions of today. Finally, speaking as
j

one of the older generation, he warned
[

the students, “Don’t take our preju-

dices and hatreds. Don’t belipve they

are necessary' in life. A new world with
J

;
a more abundant life comes not out

of these, but by throwing them off."

During the service, the college choir

sang Grieg's well-known composition,

"Jesu—Friend of Sinners.”

VAN GOGH DISPLAY
LENT TO COU EGE

(Continued from page 1)

more than one hundred dollars. One
ol his paintings of sunflowers, a fav-

orite subject with van Gogh, he him-

self modestly estimated should bring -

500 francs ($100), but there was no,

sale of it during his lifetime. Several

years ago, one of these sunflower
j

paintings was sold for $50,000.

A number of theories have been ad-

vanced to account for the tremen- I

dous popularity today of the great
j

modern Dutch artist. In the opinion
j

of Alfred H. Barr, Jr., Director of the
j

Museum of Modern Art, van Gogh’s
|

popularity is Just what the artist him-
j

sell would most passionately have de-
J

sired, “Again and again," said Mr.

Barr, "van Gogh wrote of his desire

to make pictures for laborers, peasants,

miners, weavers, fishermen, postmen,
j

seamen and shopkeepers—in short,

for the great aesthetically naive pub-
j

lie. It is the central miracle of van
j

Gogh’s artistic career that with such
j

an evangelical desire for popularity he
J

never for a single moment compromis-
!

ed with the popular taste of his time— (

which was then even more lazy, con-
j

ventional and unadventurous than it

is now.
A Great Artist

"Of course, the books written about

von Gogh's sensational and unhappy
hfe have increased the public interest

in his art—but the books themselves
|

would never have been written had I

not van Gogh been first of all a great
|

artist.

“Why are van Gogh paintings popu- !

lar? One is tempted to say that his

popularity depends on those very qual-

ities which shocked and puzzled

people not only during his lifetime but

for thirty or forty years after his

death. For it is only recently that his
j

gay, decorative, exaggerated color, his
|

tortured drawing, his flat unconven-

tional perspective and the direct and 1

passionate emotionalism have attract-

e l rather than repelled the general

public,”

Blue Kev Makes Plans
For U.V.M. Rally Nov. 11

Flans for a football rally before the

Vermont game have been formulated

by the Blue Key society according to

Paul B. Ranslow '37, president of the

organization.

A larger and more complete program
to be sold at the game is being made
up, and Middlebury and Vermont foot-

ball pins will also be available to the

fans.

Blue Key has been the guiding spirit

behind the past three Midd rallies

and will climax the season with the

largest pep night the eve of the Pan-
thers big game of the schedule.

There’s just stacks of

SWEATERS
of all sizes and descriptions

at

THE GREY SHOP

Dave Hunter and John Ross

Bring This Ad With You For A

FREE HAIRCUT
GOOD ONLY THIS WEEK

MAC, the Barber
Battell Block

All types and sizes Verichrome, Plenochrome,

Super Pan, Super Pan Press, Super X, Panatomic

All sizes from 35 mm. up

FILMS

Gove’s Studio

LOCKWOOD’S
The Restaurant of

Satisfaction

Porter Hospital Auxiliary
To Sponsor Home Talent
Quest in Town Hall Soon

A home talent quest will be sponsor-
ed by Porter hospital on Thursday and
Friday, October 13 and 14 at the
Town Hall theatre.

An effort is being made to present
the Middlebury College Glee club, the
String quartet and other Individual

talent from the college,

Besides three cash prizes to be awar-
ded to the winnners of the contest, an
opportunity will be given to any per-
son of outstanding talent to broadcast
over a Boston station on the regular
program of the Radio Stage guild.

Miss Marguerite McWilliams, a rep-

resentative of the guild, has been in

Middlebury recently to hear auditions
for those Interested In entering the
contest. Anyone wishing to partici-

pate should call Middlebury 319 or
24:’-W.

Talent consisting of vocalists, in-

strumentalists, dancers and readers
will be on the program, the only lim-
itation being that contestants be over
16 years of age.

LEROY RUSSELL
Insurance and Bonds

Middlebury Court House Phone 38-W

This Week’s Special

Nut Sundae, 15c

Our delicious Fudge Nut Sundaes

are well worth a try

Calvi’s For Quality

TownHall I

THEATRE
|

Middlebury Vermont jjft

Wed.-Thurs.

Lanny Ross
and

Gloria Stuart

“The Lady
Objects”

A brand new picture making a
-

hit in all large cities.

Thurs.-Fri,

On the Stage

AMATEUR SHOW
conducted by Radio Guild

for benefit of Porter Hospital

Fri.-Sat.

Laurel and Hardy
in

“Beau Hunks”
also

“Bulldog

Drummond
in Africa”
with John Howard

ajid John Barrymore

Coming Oct 17th and 18th

William Powell. Clark Gable,

Myrna Loy in

“Manhattan

Melodrama”
Soon "Spawn of the North."

Matinee: Tues., Thurs, — 3:15

Saturday — 2:00

FREE TICKETS
: Casey Jones Barbara Turkington
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Greater Vocational

Guidance Planned

New Periodicals Are Help
To Students in Seeking
Information about Major

Through the efforts of E. J. Wiley,

Middlebury students will now have an
opportunity to keep up-to-date on the

latest developments in their chosen

vocational fields. This has been made
possible by the addition of a year's

subscription of Occupations Magazine
and the Occupational Index to the Eg-
bert Starr library by the Director of

Admissions and Personnel.

The Occupations Magazine—or the

Vocational Guidance Magazine—is the

official monthly publication of the Na-
tional Vocational Guidance associa-

tion; and it contains timely and inter-

esting articles on important occupa-

tional trends as well as news of devel-

oi ments in personnel work in the

schools and colleges. The Occupational

Index, published monthly by the Na-
tional Occupational conference is a

continuous guide and annotated biblio-

giaphy of current publications which
contain occupational Information which
should prove helpful to a college man or

woman in selecting a career.

The references listed are selected
[

firm the weekly and monthly lists of

the U. S. Government publications, the

Publisher's Weekly, The Public Affairs

Information Service, The Book Review
Digest, The H. W. Wilson Company
Vortical File Service and more than
a hundred other technical and general

prriodicals. The expense of carrying
on the task of research and of reading,

cnecking and taking notes on such a
Inge number of books and magazines
is partially undertaken by the Carne-
gie Corporation of New York, without
v. 1 om the project could not be made
workable.

Without this service it is practically

impossible for a student to keep In

touch with the great amount of cur-
rent literature on the various occupa-
tions. Using the index, however, a col-

lege man or woman can quickly find

just which magazines or books are
currently featuring some phase of his

or her vocational field.

These publications will supplement
t' t vocational books on file in the li-

brary and in Mr. Wiley's office as well

a', a set of recent monographs on some
st\enty-five occupations of interest to

college men, which are now available
in Mr. Wiley's office in Old Chapel.

Mortar Board Will Hold
Freshman Mountain Day

On Friday, Oct. 14, Mortar Board,
honorary society of senior women, will

hold a picnic at Breadloaf for the
freshman women. This traditional af-
fair, known as Mountain Day, is in-
tended to acquaint the newcomers with
Middlebury ideals and customs.
After a picnic supper around sev-

eral open campfires, the freshmen will

be entertained by a pageant in which

-

the members of Mortar Board will

participate. Last year's affair illustra-

ted the different traits of character

'

to be sought after by Middlebury wo-
men. College songs will be sung and
an inspirational talk given.

The freshmen are asked to meet in

back of Battell cottage at 3:45 on
Friday, where Mountain club trucks
will pick them up and carry them to

Breadloaf. It is requested that warm
clothing be worn by those attending
the affair; ski clothes or slacks are
suggested.

Student Union Sponsors
Sheldon Museum Tour

Over one hundred members of the i

women’s college took advantage of a

visit, last Friday afternoon to the Shel-

don museum. The tour was sponsored

by the social committee of the stu-

dent union, and was chiefly directed

to an exhibition of various types of

millinery styles dating from 1790 to

1900.

A study of modern advertisements

revealed the similarity between past

and modern fashions. Pictures were
taken, during the visit, of the girls

in hats of the past years, and in mod-
em headgear, comparing and con-

trasting the styles of these periods.

Refreshments were served during

the visit to the group participating in

the tour.

Plans for Two Sections

In Freshman Choir Made

An exceptionally large turnout for

the freshman choir was recorded dur-

ing tryout period last week; H. Ward
Bedford, choir director, announced

that between ninety and one hundred

members of the class of '42 tried out

for places in the underclass choir.

It has not yet been decided what

will be done with this excessive num-
ber, but Mr. Bedford is considering

the idea of dividing the group in half,

and working with the two sections. A

meeting was held on Monday evening

to discuss the problem and suggest a
(

solution.

The freshman choir will be used, as

customarily, at various Sunday vesper

services throughout the year. At

Christmas, it will be featured during

the special carolling, and at Easter, the

group will sing an Easter cantata.

Debating Schedule

Planned By Women

Bates Contest To Be Held

In Mead Chapel Oct. 25;

Keene, Salem Trip Next

At the same time that the men's

debating squad will meet Bates at

Lewiston, Maine, the women's debating

team will engage a women's group

from the same university here at Mid-

dlebury. The subject of the debate will

be: resolved, "that the United States

should form an alliance with Britain."

The Midd women will uphold the nega-

tive side.

On the 28th of October, the women’s

team, coached by Prof. Perely C. Per-

kins of the English department, will

be matched against Keene Normal

school in the morning and Salem !

Teachers college in the evening. Both

will be out-of-town debates. The sub-

ject of the Keene contest will be the

some as that of the Bates meeting,

but the Middlebury team will this
[

time take the affirmative side. The
topic of the Salem debate has not

yet been chosen.

Frances E. Kellogg '39. manager of
|

the debating team, announced that ad-
|

ditional contests have been planned

that will take the group to New York

before Christmas and to Boston before
|

Faster. Miss Kellogg added, "The pro-
1

gram should be of special interest to

debating enthusiasts, as well as to

those interested in current affairs."

Tryouts were held last Friday be-

fore a council made up of Prof. Regl-
|

nald L. Cook. Prof. Rose E. Martin, 1

Prof. Clara B. Knapp and Prof. Ennis

B. Womack, As a result of the tryouts,

the debating team is composed of the

following active members: Gertrude

M. Bittle '39. Edith K. DuBols '39,

Miss Kellogg,* Ruth E. Webb '39. Betty

Forman '4'J, Elizabeth M. Miller '40.

Taith S. Wohnus '40. Carol E. Hubbard
'41. Ruth H. Packard '40, Audrey H.

Wouters '41. and Alice J. Austin '42.

Why! Of Course

We're the Agents

for

KEMP'S SIGNATURE

CHOCOLATES

GOc

PARK DRUG STORE
Middlebury Vermont

You save money by bringing your

shoes to this up to date shop. We have
j

the latest equipment to do all kinds

of shoe repairing. This is the only shop

in town to have such equipment. We
satisfy our customers. Only the best

material used.

Middlebury Electric

Shoe Shop
4 College Street

Studio To Present

Recorded Program

College Orchestra Plans
To Give Four Concerts

During Coining Year

Selections From Carnegie
Library To Be Featured
During Twilight Concert

According to an announcement made
lecently by Professor Lewis J. Hatha-
way, a series of twilight recorded con-

certs will be presented on Friday af-

ternoons In the Carnegie room of the

Music studio.

The programs, taken from a library

presented to the college last year by

the Carnegie Foundation, will follow

a roughly chronological history of

music.

For the first program, this Friday

afternoon. Haydn's "Clock" symphony
will be featured. Also to be heard are

the Toccata, and Fugue in D minor

by Bach.

In addition to these regular twilight

concerts, the Carnegie room will also

be open for request program on Tues-

day evenings between the hours of

seven and nine, and on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.

Wesleyan President Will
Talk at Vespers Sunday

President James L. McConaughy of

Wesleyan university, Middletown, Conn,
will address the students at vespers

next Sunday.
President McConaughy started his

career in the field of education at

Bowdoin, where he was professor of

education and English. He next held

a professorship of education at Dart-

mouth and from there went to Knox
college as president and professor of

education.

In 1930 Middlebury bestowed the

honorary degree of L. L. D. on Dr.

McConaughy in recognition of his ac-

complishments.

In addition to his educational activi-

ties Dr. McConaughy is the author of

"The School of Drama" published in

1913.

Under the direction of Mr. Harold
[

Franz, the college orchestra has been

organized for the year, and plans are

being made for the presentation of at
‘

least four, and possibly five concerts

during the year. Cameron McGraw,
j

;

'40, will fill the position of soloist in

the first concert, to be presented late

in November, and will play the first

movement of the Mozart Plano Con-

j

certo In D Minor.

I It will be the policy, in a number
’

oi the concerts, to present soloists,

both from student ranks and from

outside, in concertos and other works.

In addition to the full orchestra, the

string section will give several indepen-

dent presentations.

System of Daily Quizzes
Declared to be Ineffective

By Michigan Professor

Quiz-minded college professors and

proponents of frequent tests to jolt

j

laggard students were themselves giv-

j

er. a jolt recently by Michigan State

College's Dr. Victor H. Noll.

In reporting the results of his re-

searches on the efectlveness of quiz-

zes Dr. Noll has revealed that:

"There is no evidence to support the

common belief among instructors that

written tests as commonly used mo-
tivate learning or Increase total

|

achievement in college classes.

"The results of the study indicate

unequivocally that students in a class

where no quizzes of any sort were

used, other than a mid-term and a fi-

nal examination show consistently,

-

though not substantially, higher av-

erage achievement that is shown by

students where occasional written

quizzes were given."

Searching for a reason for his start-
j

ling results, Dr. Noll said: "It may be,

that when students have occasional '

quizzes they feel more secure and
j

trerefore toke the longer examina-
|

tlons less seriously."

A HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COLLEGIANS

your

Right from vour college rooms and return, conveniently,

economically and fast, with nc bother at all. lust phone

our local college agent when to come for the bundle He’ll

fwSSsmtoc call for it promptly whisk it away on speeds express

trains, to vour citv or town and return the home-
done product to \ou—a/i uilbom extra charge— the

whole year through. Rates for this famous college

service are low .ana \ ou can send collect, you know
only bv Railway Express, by the way). It’s a very

popular method and adds to the happy thought.

Phone our agent today. He's a good man to know.

m Seymour Street—Phone 19-4

Middlebury, Vt.

RiVILWAY
Express

AGENCY, INC.

nation wide rail-air service

\ EXPRESS

IcencV

Bus Fares Cut 1-3
When you buy the New 25 RIDE (about 12 round trips) ADULT
COMMUTATION TICKETS. Good for 6 months from date of sale.

Grammar and high school students save ONE-HALF regular fare

when using New 25 RIDE STUDENTS TICKETS. Good for 1 month
from date of sale.

STUDENTS SAVE ONE-HALF!
Both Adult and Student tickets are good for 25 Rides
Between any two points on VERMONT TRANSIT Lines.

Sample LOW RATE only when using 25 Ride Adult Ticket:

from Middlebury to

Rutland 63c

Burlington 63c

Student fares even lower.

Middlebury Agency—Burke Travel Service
6 Merchants Row Phone Midd. 72

Brandon Agency—Brandon Inn
Phone Brandon 70

'' TKg. -People. Will Be Served/"

Mountain Club Will

Utilize New System

Skyline Formulates Plan
For Potential Leaders
From Freshman Class

The Middlebury Mountain Club will

innovate a new policy this Sunday. In

piece of the regular hike to Bread

Loaf as was scheduled, but called off

because of impassable road conditions,

tlv.' governing board is substituting a

freshman exploratory outing.

This experiment, as it may be call-

ed is for the purpose of developing po-

tential leaders among the frosh for

future Mountain Club work, and also

to stimulate more Interest In the leg-

islative body known as Skyline.

Using map and compass the group

led by Almy Coggeshall '39 will go to

South Mountain, and then attempt to

find North and Gilmore ponds. North

pond is one of the few places left

where beaver dams may still be seen,

end both It and Gilmore pond, because

of their general inaccesibility, present

good opportunities for practising the

liner points of woodcraft. Instruction

In mountain climbing technique, trail

blazing and camping out, will be given

du'-lng the progress of the hike.

At a later date an equal opportu-

nity will be presented to the women
trvouts for Skyline, as plans are well

underway for a simillar hike.

“HOUSE OF HITS”

Matinees Dally 3 p. m. Sat. 2 p. m.

EVE.—2 SHOW'S, 7-9 I*. M.

W'ed.-Thurs. Oct. 12-13

Bobby Breen
AND

World's Youngest Ice Skater

Irene Dare
IN

“Breaking
The Ice”

plus

Latest ‘'March of Time"

Fri. Oct. 14

1 DAY ONLY

also

Michael Whalen

“Speed To Burn”
Mon.-Tues. Oct. 17-18

Janet Gaynor
Robt. Montgomery
Franehot Tone

IN

“Three Loves
Has Nancy”

COMING OCT. 19-20-21

•ALEXANDER S RAGTIME BAND'
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OffSide
By Hawk

7-0 Margin Gives

Panther Gridmen
Coast Guard Win

UNION FROSH DOWN MIDI) EARLINGS 7-0

WITH DRIVE IN LAST QUARTER SATURDAY Battered Blue And
White Eleven Will

Face Tufts Squad
It was a big day Monday at Yankee |_

Stadium! Hammer blows could be Sophomore
be heard for miles around as DiMag- Makes Varsiey Debut,
gio and Gehrig and all the boys nail-

Scorilll*' Oni'C
ed four more hides to the clubhouse

|

.—-

—

walls. And Big Joe McCarthy stood
|

Playing a hard-fought game all the

the hotsack and watched another way through, Middlebury's varsity ele-

pr nnant cast its shadow on the empty
|

ven last Saturday won 7-0 from the

peanut shells below. And the Flatbush
|

United States Coast Guard academy

Ploogies let Big Burleigh Grimes go on Porter field. Sophomore Jack John-

After menacing the Union goal line and Mott on reverses. Clapper, the
three times in the first half, the Mid- bucking back and "Bingo" Miller both

T~-. -
,

J

d)( bury yearling football squad weak- played steady ball.

Jack Johnson ened in the last few minutes of play During the first half, the Nashmen Golembeske. Kin# and Can'
r t Schenectady last Saturday; and drove to the Union 20 twice, and once Not to Bo Rh'lflv for
Union managed to squeeze out a slim

j

ti ey reached the 15; but they were
1 L cauy IOl

unable to score. Once the Garnet held
ard took the ball on downs, again
they recovered a Mlddlebury fumble

7-0 victory. Boston Game

and started looking around for some-

one to fill his number 9 E’s. And then

the Kings of Clout, the Sultans of

S.vat, the Bush Leaguers, batboys, the

son, participating in his first varsity

game, made the winning touchdown
midway in the second quarter, after a

sustained march from the fifty yard

The Panthers barely missed being
scored on at the very start of the

game. Ross of Middlebury kicked off:

and the Union back drove through the

entire Middlebury team finally being
slopped by Zydik, the only remaining -

, ,

man between the runner and a touch-
t,llouehout the game. Only one pass ° J *••• "• ,a -

down. After an exchange of punts

That Midd'ebnry will send out eleven

and a bad pass from center ruined 01, to the field at Tufts this com-
tlu third scoring threat. The inabi- ine Saturday is a fact that is assured

lit- to get their forward pass attack by the football rule book, but whether

cl'cking weakened the Panther offense f,r **ot the adhesive tape that is kee;:-

Ladies
- Day crowd and the kids from

J

stripe.

Hell's Kitchen rolled baseball up in
|

While the Midd Panther showed a

lu r water-tight bag for the next few
j

stronger line throughout the entire

months.
Football Comes Up

And as she settled down for a well-

earned rest, the Monday-morning-
quarterbacks, the policy slip boys, and

20,000,000 kids got out their score-

cards, the little pink slips, or the old

man's gridiron helmet and planted

football on every sports sheet in the

country.

And college clubs began to either

roll smoothly or stop to wipe up the

mess of early-season defeat and check

game, it was the passing of the Guards-
men that many times made the out-
look pretty gloomy for the home team.
Thompson, who hurled most of the

forwards, and did a good deal of the

Union resorted to complicated later-

al pass plays which finally bogged
down. The remainder of the period was
spent see-sawing back and forth with
Zydik, Middlebury punter, having
much the better of his duel with the
Union kicker.

long one good for twenty-five yards I s another question. No figurative state-

way completed. rarnt is that about the adhesive qua-

Union showed a good running at- biles of the Midd team as any look

tuck mixing up end sweeps and line
nbcllt the dressing room will show it to

bucks nicely. Late in the fourth quar- be true.

ter a long pass from midfield to the Coach Beck's men have suffered

Middlebury twenty gave Union their much ln the last two games, and there

storing chance. Running plays carried Pl£ Players in action who are there be-

to the six yard line and gave the New Ci,use they have to be. Reserves are
Middlebury s line was stiong with Yorkers a first down there In four luw on the Panther bench, and so men

running and kicking, is but a fresh- Tony Wishinski at centre and Kedme- downs Union scored. The extra point vbn should be resting have to go out

man at the Connecticut institution. npc alul Ross at the tackle posts show- v, as converted and the Middmen had and cbB *n *°r another sixty minutes
Punting Duel *‘ig Up vety well on defense. The in- lost a close, hard-fought opener. play.

The first quarter of the game was Jury jinx began to hit the Vermont- Tim Middlebury line-up: 1. e. Yeo-
slr,w and featured only by constant when Wishinski went out with a mans; i. t. Kedmenec; 1. g. Green-
interchange of kicks. Immediately af- su ere leg bruise in the second period, bourn; c. Wishinski; r. g. Beach; r. t.

ter Artie Jaques kicked off for Mid- Luter in the game, Yeomans, rangy ross; r , e Young; q. b. Gignac: r. h,

diebury, Thompson kicked back. After
|

starting end, had to be removed be-
|3 . Mott: 1. h. b. Zydik; f. b. Clapper.

Boyd Carr Out
Golembeske and King are out defi-

nitely according to George Farrell the
trainer, and Boyd Cnrr with a kidney
Injury received in the Coast Guard

le ignition and wiring of their star 1

1 t,-y at the llne ' and a .spinner, Midd c^use of a twisted knee Middlebury's Substitutes—Russell, Black, Sanford, Same will not be playing for a goor

nnv buck The Bit? Three Yale Har-

!

sent the P'sskln back. After a few ti’.rkfleld work was featured by Zy- n f ndrick. Buttolph, Prukon. Davis. many days> Vartull's leg is still is a
t

ponv back The Big Three- Yale Har- sent me P'Bskin Dock. After a few ‘-‘..K.ueiu worn was ieaiurea oy cy- Hendrick, Buttolph. Prukop, Davis

\ord and Princeton once reputed the more exchanges of punts, Midd had d ‘k 's kicking and the work of Gignac Miller, Cosgrove. S' mnon, Johnson

Lord Almighty's of gridiron grit and the ball in Coast Guard territory. John- -

pigskin powerhouses, watched Penn,

Cornell, and Dartmouth knock their

dynasty into a brown derby with zero

scores for the “Y", "H", and “P" and
tallies in the twenties for “most wor

son tried a long pass to Captain John
Kirk down near the goal line, but

Kirk couldn't quite get his hands on
ic. The rest of the period was taken

up with further exchanges of punts

tin opponents". The Eli's and old John 1;
-
v and Johns°n fop Middlebury

1 anci by Thompson for Coast Guard.
Harvard and the Nassau Tiger drap-

ed their camps in mourning and called

it the "blackest Black Saturday in

years."

A few minutes after play began in

the second quarter, Middlebury started

the drive down the field that was to

culminate in the scoring tally. Carr,

Freshmen To Run
Three-Meet Slate

Aggies Added to U.V.M.
On Enlarged Schedule

Golembeske Discharged
King, Carr Still Confined

The discharge last Sunday of John

Midd Varsity and Vermont Golembeske. Middlebury spinner back
Injured early in the Coast Guard en-
counter. left only two Panther grid-

r - rn at Porter hospital.

Big Eddie King, who suffered a sev-

ere leg injury over a week ago in the
A large squad of freshman harriers

have been reporting dally to Coach
Brown, in preparation for the all-im-

question, and there is a possibility

that he will be on the bench for most
of the game, at least until he is need-
ed badly.

Tufts on tlie other hand presents a
different picture. The Jumbos from
Mass, have not won a game out of their

two starts, but the team is in good
erudition and not hampered by injur-

ies as Middlebury.

Tufts Passes I-'ail

Tlie Bay State team has a good line

Kartwick game, will, according to the
|

and boasts Bud Budravus a sophomore

hospital staff, be ready to leave with- f,nci 111 the backfield. One thing that
Underdogs Score . . , .

„ , ,
... . . ,

who played a great game all afternoon
Tuss McLaughry rolled out his .* '

, ... „ . ... ... ...
, ,

^

Bi^vn boys like a second Providence ,“'f
ved anothe

/
°f Thompson s kicks, portant time trials which are schedu- was noted in the Colby game that

.--A- -- - - I

but was stopped on Coast Guards for- led for October twentieth on the golf
. ospUal Klng probably wll , not play may have bearing on the Midd en-

agaln this year as his injury is too counter was the Inability of the Tufts

serious to chance a recurrence.
!

Ifam 1° complete any forward pass at-

Most seriously injured of the Beck- i

tempts. Middlebury may be hampered

men is the "mighty mite" Boyd Carr,
j

'‘V lack of
l
)0Wer on the ground, but

Boyd severely injured a kidney when tbere are still two capable ends in the

he was thrown out of bounds Satur- prisons of Captain Kirk and Berry to

stopped

t • seven yard line. After two line course.

[

bucks by Johnson, Tupka, shifted from Two meets other than that with
end to a back position, sliced off tackle Vermont have been scheduled for the

I

for a first down on the thirty two. ' first year men, and, as a result of this

Then sophomore Bill Mayo picked up
;

increased schedule, the squad will be

;

eight yards. Boydie Carr got another
:
be tter prepared both for the Vermont

1 me squalls iu iiiy me u “"uub “ 1 "
first on an end sweep, bringing the meet, and for contests in the coming

'“,L U1
nnccVo'

14 . The Blue Devils from Duke squeez-
ba n t0 the eleven. Now Mayo and John-

I

year. On Friday, October 28, the Pan-
day after a °ng H

f
condltlon

„ with Midd crlnoled as she iscd past the once mighty Colgate and added flve yards 0I1 „lunKes A fier squad will encounter the Vermont
uas so serious and hls Paln so B''eat _

S
. -

' M
.

dd C ppl d '

thr PiiH T?nifini's nf Sriipninim had to
11 aclcleQ uve yalas 0,1 piunges. a hi squau wm unoumei uit vtimom

vesterdav was thp firs! rinv lip Ins Cf ach Beck will have to use some morethe Red Haideis oi benenango naa to
flve yard penalty for a Coast Guard Agricultural school's harriers on their

> ntu yesiemay was me nrst day he has
. .

chalk it up to experience. And Little s
|

0 ffside put the ball on the inches line,
j

own course, for their first meet. No-
Big Columbia did it again tlie same w jtb f0Ur downs to make a score. But vember 4 will see them competing
day when they took Army in a story- i cn jy [W0 downs were needed, for on against the varsity in preparation for
took last quarter. the second, rugged Jack Johnson the forthcoming Vermont meet No-

urricane to trip the Johnnie Har-

vards a week before and "man bites

dog" was the crack of the day ln the

Yale Bowl the same week when mighty

Lou Little sent the Light Blue from

Korningside Heights through three

Yale squads to nip the Bulldog 27-

14. The Blue Devils from Duke squeez-

ed past the once mighty Colgate and

been able to move at all. He is now strategy and find new combinations to

Improving rapidly, but the date of his l lflke uP.a football team. Capt. Johnny

discharge is still unknown.

So, the big ones aren t what they
| crashed over to make the first tally of

|

vember 12. The meet against the var-
l’I’i VI’S To Opdluse to be; at least their reputations

t | ie game conversion was made by a shy men will be a handicap, the fresh-
have shrunk like a bean in water from
these early defeats. The Gridiron

Greats are falling like 2000 elms in the

hurricane and it may be too late for

some of the clubs to graft on the good

limbs that are left and bring the club

to full foliage again.

Colby Downs Tufts

But, now! The jist of this whole
verbal hog rassel! Two Saturday’s

ago a highly respected Tufts aggrega-

tion got unceremoniously jolted by
Colby, the “hard nut to crack" in any
man's small time schedule. Your col-

umnist admits that Tufts is no Yale,

Harvard, Princeton, or Colgate, but

the Medford club is "big time" on a
Panther schedule and the results of

a Middlebury-Tufts encounter are de-

termined on that basis.

Boston papers see in the coming
weekend game a day at the beach, "a

rest for Tufts between harder goes",

even "a pushover" for the Medford
squad. That's all very well from the

j

Medford angle, but it's a defeatists

viewpoint for any Panther supporter

and woe be unto him who harbors
such a thought if the Blue and White
should pull the game out of the fire.

Breaks Against Us
Sure we’ve got the breaks against

us They're three hair's breadth of a

class above us. We’ve got more than
out share of good material on the in-

jured list. We're playing on a field as

new as the morning dew to most of

the squad.

So what? There’s going to be an
awful mob of Middlebury undergradu-
ates and old alums present Saturday
1o yell like yell themselves hoarse
to see a Panther with teeth in it

mouth. This is the year the "big ones”
fall, so let's get Tufts!

beautiful placement of Jacques’. For men having • the advantage over the

tli..' remainder of the period the teams ' varsity squad.

see-sawed about in mid-field, with 1 The first year men, working out un-

Midd having a slight edge here. I der the direction of Coach Brown are:

Panther Line Holds Backup, Bates, Cline, Fulton, Goodell,

In the second half of tlie game, there
,

Holdredge, Huxley, Johnson. Lawrence,

was not too much that was threaten-
[

Maxwell, Morrow, Reddert, Rickert, Ri-

ll g. The passing combination of
|

vel, Root, Schlieder, David Smith,

Tnompson to Goericki and vice versa Dwight Smith, Stanlis, Townsend,- Last Friday afternoon the Middle- positions anybody's chance

Kirk and Berry will be back at the

ends. Murray and Piofy, who -haVe

played excellent football in the past

two games, will hold down the tackles,

while Jaques and Thomas, the sub-

stitute for Vartuli, at the guards witli

Stabile at centre will complete the line.

Union, with Two Victories) Mahoney To riay

* 4 ... „ rs i
"Scoop" Mahoney, Tupka, Van Gaas-Aiready Away, favored

Season Saturday

„ 0 ,
,
beck, L. Johnson, J. Johnson, Mayo

Oil Schenectady Courseiand Fitzgerald are tlie possible back-
• field men, with the actual starting

once or twice made the spectators hold
J

Wood and Youngs,

their breath. Thompson got off some
good runs also during this portion of

th< game. But the stalwart Panther
line held firm, and the Coast Guard
v ns forced to quit the field without
having made a tally.

Connecticut State

And Vermont Win

bury harriers, after practicing for With Tufts looking toward Middle-

more than two weeks, ran the first bury as a set up according to the Bos-

time trial in preparation for next Sat- tf 'n Post ' and the Panthers possessing

urday's meet with Union at Scheimc- wlmt is termed the old Midd spirit,

tady. the game is a toss up as to the win-

Coach Brown feels that the 1938 ner '

model cross-country squad is neither

Middlebury (7) Coast Guard (0)

Kirk (Ci . -LE.

.

West id
Jaques -LT. McClelland
Profy . -LG. Miller

Stabile ...C-. O'Neil

Murray - - . _ _ -RG- Lathrop
Vartuli -RT- - - - Alden
Berry RE Schrader
Golembeske . QB Crock
J. Johnson .. --LH-. - Kincaid
Tupka . -RH.. --- Thompson
Carr Lawrence

SCORE BY PERIODS
Middlebury . 070 0—7
Coast Guard O o o o o

Touchdown—J. Johnson. Point

after touchdown—Jaques.

SUBSTITUTES
Middlebury — Line: Krauszer,

Schragle, Boardman, Myers Thomas.
Backs: L. Johnson, Fitzgerald.

Coast Guard—Line McLaughlin
Wagner, McLendan, Master, Cor-
nlsh, Pearson, Reidel. Backs: Goer-
icki, Russell, Winstead, Ayers.

Progress Made In

Intramural Sports

I lifts, Norwich End ( olbv. weaker nor stronger than tlie average

Middlebury Opponents, However it is sure to feel the loss by

ran ^aiurJav fnnfpsts of Bob Post, a consistent
I uop Saturday i ontests

polnt wlnner last season

After ekeing out a slim 7-0 victory In Union the Panthers o'.e facing

over the mediocre Coast Guard team, one of the best small college cross- Touch Football, Individual
the Panthers are in the midst of a country teams in the East this year. m •

,
m ’ (KJf IJ.il]

Istrenuous week of practice in prepa- In their opening meet against Colgate. I (.lulls 1 tdm ral1

j

ration for the remaining five games the Garnet swept the meet with a Activities on 1 rOgTam
I
on the schedule. perfect 15-40 score. In fact the first 1

j

This Saturday the Beckmen face a eleven men to finish were Union men The Middlebury intramural pro-

)

Tufts team that has yet to win a
j

with a lowly twelfth place being Col- grnni is definitely underway. With 56

game. Playing the Amherst Jeffmen gate's best. Last Saturday Union went men signed up for the individual ten-

;

lust Saturday, the Jumbos were down- up to Burlington and trounced the U. i ‘s matches, and the fraternity golf

ed by a 34-7 score. V. M. runners 17-38. A fourth place and touch football contests in pro-

The Norwich badets faced a batter- taken by Ketcham of Vermont preven- gross.

e,l Williams eleven and were taken. 13- ted the Garnet from sweeping this Three of the touch football match-

6. Captain Stone found this Williams meet also. es have been played to date. DKE
team much too strong and deceptive In the local squad’s time trials last beat BK 12-0, ASP scored 6-2 over

for his Horsemen, as Williams contin- week. Bob Reynolds, a senior and last KDR, and the Neutrals defaulted to

ually worked line bucks and passing year a transfer from Green Mountain, DU. This leaves but one game to be

plays for long gains. came In first a scant few seconds played before the semi-finals of the

Continuing their winning streak by ahead of Captain Bob Cushman and top bracket teams on Oct. 12. The semi-

a 19-0 victory over Mass. State, the Paul Cushman who finished abreast, finals for the bottom bracket teams will

Conn, State boys showed themselves to None of these men were extending be played on the 13 and the play off for

i e the outstanding threat for the Pan- themselves. Following the Cushmans third place on the 14. Final game of

thers. In order came Mercure, Goodhousc, the touch football series is slated for

Vermont continued to show good ball Butler, Hasbrouck, Goodell, Sweet and the 17th of October,

in their last game, taking Colby, 9-6. Smith. Golf will close on the 29th of Oct.
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Fenton Bros. Will

Be Soph Hop Band

Dance Committees Chosen
By Butler, Mosher, ’41

Co-chairmen of Formal

The Fenton Brothers, making swing

on two thousand dollars worth of ins-

truments, are the choice of the 1938

Soph Hop committee for the annual

class dance on Thanksgiving eve.

Geraldine Mosher '41 will be co-

chairman of the dance with Frederick

G. Butler '41, according to the an-

nouncement made this week. Assisting

committees are as follows:

Music—Edgar R. Lawrence and

Helen D. Rothery, chairmen, Donald

J. Davis, John C. Johnson, Craig W.
Stewart, Irene Egbert, Ruth Hardy
Janet L. Lang and Audrey H. Wou-
ters.

Decorations—Willard M. Mayo and

Denise C. Peloquin. chairmen, Robert

E. Davidson, Luclen E. Lyons, Basil
|

D. Ryan, Viron C. Thomas. Eleanor

A. Glllett, Janet W. James, Claire

Knowlson and Evelyn S. Robinson.

Publicity — Robert L. deVeer and

Alice P. Noppel, chairmen, William

Ferguson, John F. Hogan, John W.
Holt, Alice Hastings, M. Suzanne Mil-

holland, Helen L. West and Elizabeth

F. Wolfington.

Programs — Thomas H. Bennett and

.

Mildred E. Becker, chairmen, Robert

G. Gale, John Talbot, Jessie A. Halls-

tead, Shirley J. Metcalfe, Dorothy J.

Proctor and Helen G. Rice.

Tickets — William J. Bursaw. chair-

man, Charles H. Bartlett, Malcolm
W. Bird, Richard K. Conklin, Emer-
son G. Johnstone, Charles W. Jones,

John S. Lyon, Donald S. Putnam, Blair

Chase, Patricia A. McDonald and Jes-

sie W. Matthew.
Chaperones—Stephen H. Arnold and

Mary T. Stetson, chairmen, George
A. Berry, John M. Nugent, Muriel L.

Simm, and Virginia L. Vaughn.
Refreshments — Doris J. Lathrop,

chairman, Geraldyne A. Lynch, Mary i

C. Ruby, Elizabeth G. Stratton and
Janet E. Sutliffe.

MRS. KANITZ (JIVES
EVENING LECTURE
(Continued from page 1)

te Wished a small foreign school at

their retreat in the Austrian mount-
tains. Girls and boys of different

countries came there and lived in an

atmosphere of friendliness regardless

of nationality. They studied the Aus-

trian customs learned of the art and
culture of the country and became ac-

quainted with the peasants and their

folklore and dances.

She continued to tell of their return

to Vienna and the life of a music pro-

fessor there, stressing again the way
all Austrians worked together—coop-

erating to repair the damages of the

war. She emphasized the advances

made up to the time of Hitler's entry

into Vienna and without mentioning

his name, she implied that this rejuv-

enation of the Austrian people since

the war was as good as futile, because

of the advent of the dictator.

Concluding her lecture with a note

oi hopefulness Madam Kanitz spoke of

their future life in America and of the

enthusiastic reception they had receiv-

ed here. Throughout her talk she ex-

pressed eloquently the effect of those

foieign affairs, which to us. have been

merely headlines. These were brought

home to us vividly because she told

simply the story of her family’s former

life in Austria.

New Members Chosen
By English Club Voters

(Continued from page 1)

Stanley Williams, professor of English

at Yale university. He will be heard

cu October 27th, at a meeting which
will be held in conjunction with the

English majors. Dr. Williams is well

known in his field, especially for his

work in American literature. The sub-

ject of his talk here will be a discus-

sion of the works of Mark. Twain. Dr.

Williams is not a stranger to this cam-
pus, as he was connected with the

English summer school before it was
moved from the campus to its present
location at Bread Loaf.

Mi tiis Helga Prym, German Exchange Student, Tells

Of Life in Germany in Talk with CAMPUS Reporter

B> Barbara M. Grow ’41

Visiting diplomats are always inter-

i
viewed on their opinions on the Euro-
pean crisis, the beauty of American
girls, and the size of our skyscrapers;

returning actresses are questioned

about the latest styles and the health

of their Pekes; and Bernard Shaw
is invariably quizzed in such a manner
that he can get in a good crack at

the United States. But when the sub-

ject of the interview is a German ex-

change student, such stock questions

don't work: and when it's the first
' interview for both interviewed and In-

tel viewer, anything is bound to hap-
pen.

Miss Helga Prym, German exchange
student to Middlebury. had her choice

between attending a college in Eng-
land and one in United States: she

chose America because it is newer,

more interesting, and promises a great

I
culture. That selection is in a way

! characteristic of Miss Prym; her life

1 at proved her always ready to strike

out and try something different, from

a trip to the Tyrol in a rowboat to

family musical quartets.

Her life is not representative of

that of the average German girl in

that she attended a private school for

nine years; then however, she fol-

lowed the beaten track when she went
to a classical high school, which dif-

fers from our high schools in that all

subjects are required. Her university

career was begun in Freiburg, in the

Black Forest region of southern Ger-
many and though she spent but a sin-

gle term there, the great cathedral

in the town became as much of an in-

tegral part of her life as Mead chapel
is in ours. She followed this by four

terms at Bonn, Beethoven's birthplace,

where she studied German, fine arts,

nnd philosophy. After her year in

America, she is thinking of returning
to Freiburg, where she will minor in

English.

Another point of difference in her
education from that of American girls

! is her three month term in the Ger-
man labor service. "There is nothing

in the United States which corres-

ponds to the service; there is nothing

so equalizing in America." Tire ser-

vice, intended to remove social bar-

riers as well as to teach the girls fun-

damental skills, has telephone girls

!
working in the fields next to pea-

sants and college girls. Miss Prym la-
' bored on a project on the border of

j

tire Polish Corridor, where wealthy

German farmers had been forced to

flee from Poland and, penniless, start

anew in Germany. The girls in the la-

boi corps helped in the fields as well

as in the kitchen; besides aiding the

farmers, they lost all class prejudice.

Miss Prym's enthusrasms? “German,
music, and sports." And what sports?

"Horseback riding, skiing, and moun-
tain climbing." She has done much
clunbing in Germany, Austria and the

Tyrol where the use of a rope is im-
perative. And how does Vermont com-
pare with the Tyrol? “You can get

just as much pleasure from playing a

simple piece on the piano as from a

difficult composition on the organ if

you love music—and I love moun-
tain climbing of all sorts.”

This interest in music has marked
Miss Prym's life. Her favorite com-
posers are Bach and Beethoven; she

p’ays both the flute and the piano.

Her family itself is very musically in-

clined; her mother and four sisters

play the cello and violin. The home
group is also very fond of singing.

Miss Prym is very fond of row-
ing: one summer, she, with five of

her friends, rowed on a six day trip

in Germany, sleeping in tents or on
straw and climbing mountains.
During Christmas vacation, she in-

tends to go to Florida with another
c:. change student; at the close of

school, she will visit an aunt in De-
troit, and then to California with an
American teacher who stayed with
her family in Germany. So she will

see more of the United States than
most Americans.

Supply Contracts

Given By Co-op

Fraternity Breads, Paper
Goods, Groceries And
Fuels Bought for Year

The Middlebury Cooperative Buying
society, established last spring as an
organization through which the frat-

ernities might combine and purchase
1 supplies, has let contracts for the
1 supply of groceries, bread stuffs, paper

goods, and fuels for the coming year.

The grocery contract, bid upon by

several grocery supply distributors,

was awarded to the C. A. King com-
pany of Worcester, Mass. The Nation-

al Biscuit company will supply the

seven houses with bread, rolls, etc.,

nnd the Cascade Paper company has
obtained the contract for the supply

of all paper goods. The latter com-
pany is located in North Adams, Mass.

Some Local Buying

The fraternities are still purchasing
meats, vegetables, and dairy products
independently through local dealers.

When the cooperative buying plan has
proved a success in the few lines into

which it has been carried, it will prob-
ably be carried into these lines, nnd
possibly even into furnishings and
house fixtures.

It is believed that in the grocery de-

partment alone, the new plan will

mean a saving of seven or eight hun-
dred dollars a year for the fraternit-

ies. A great deal of this saving comes
ir. the cost of transportation; goods
now being transported in trucks own-
ed by the supply company, while in

previous years they have usually been
sent through the medium of an ex-
press company.
Members uf the executive council

of the society are Norman C. Smith
'39, Lester T. Davis ’40, and Robert
r. Schragle '40. Business manager for

the year is Edwin G. Nixon '39. Each
house is represented by two men on
the council, and from this body the
e: ecutive officers are elected and the
business manager chosen.

More smokers everywhere are

turning to Chesterfield's refreshing

mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to make a good
product. That’s why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have— mild

ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that

smokers say is milder and better-tasting.

MORE
PLEASURE
for millions

Paul Whiteman
Every Wednesday Evening

George Gracib
Burns Allen
Every Friday Evening

All C. II. S. Stations

Eddie Dooley
Football Highlights

Every Thursday and Saturday

52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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